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Kuopio on satamakaupunki, jota ympäröi sisämaan suurimpiin
kuuluva saaristo. Erikoispiirteenä ovat lisäksi suuret korkeuserot, Puijo

ja Puijon torni näkyvät koko kaupunkiin. 
 

Kuopio's essence comes from its lakeside location on the shores of
Kallavesi and its role as a harbour for lake traffic.

LOCATION
Kuopio, Finland

 

https://fi.wikipedia.org/wiki/Puijo
https://fi.wikipedia.org/wiki/Puijon_torni


LOCATION
Kuopio, Finland

Lippumäki, Tuplajäät

"Tervetuloa uuteen Lippumäkeen! Hallissa on kaksi areenaa, joiden koot on 28 x

58 metriä. Toisessa kerroksessa on lounaskahvio, liikuntasali sekä kokoustila."

"Welcome to new Lippumäki! The rink has two arenas, sized 28 x 58m. The rink has

a lunch cafe, gym and auditorium."



COACHING TEAM

BEATA PAPP

This will be the third BPS camp that Beata Papp has organized.

Her camps are known for the joy and ispiration they bring the

skaters. Beata believes, that to improve in skating, you must first

have fun with it and learn to love practising. This is the theme for

the whole camp. 

 

After a long and difficult corona year for athletes, let's  bring 

 back JOY and enjoy learning again! 

 

Beata is a previous Junior Finnish Champion and national team

member.  Currently, she is the head coach of Myllypuron

Taitoluisteluklubi



COACHING TEAM

COLIN CHANSKI

Colin is known as a joyful, precise and kind coach. Colin has an impressive
skating history as a skater and as a coach. Colin has coached in Canada as

well as Finland. He has been the head coach of KuTa for ten years. 
 

Colin is a precise coach and knows the ins and outs about the judging
system and is a magnificent technique coach. 

 
Colin is looking forward to the Summer Camp and wishes everyone

welcome to his home city, Kuopio. 
 



We are delighted to have our amazing coach Jussiville Partanen

join the BPS camp for the third time! Jussiville is a familiar face to

many finnish skaters as he is a multiple time Finnish Champion and

has represented Finland all over the world in major competitions. 

 

Jussiville has a history in single skating but is currently an ice-

dancer. This makes Jussiville an amazing skating skills coach. 

 

Jussiville is passionate about edges, speed, flow and expression.

He is a patient and kind coach, that all the skaters enjoy working

with. 

COACHING TEAM

JUSSIVILLE PARTANEN

Check out Jussiville's skating on youtube or 

@jussiville



COACHING TEAM

JOHANNA ALLIK

She has seen it all!  Johanna did something no other skater has done. Her skating
career took off as a single skater, but due to an injury during teenage years she

decided to switch to ice dance in 2010. After five years of no jumping, she returned
to single skating. Relearned all triple jumps and spins. In combination with skating
skills and artistry from ice dance and the technique from some of the top coaches

in the world in single skating, Johanna is excited to share her knowledge and
creativity with BPS camp!

 
Johanna belonged to the National team for 10 years, multiple medals at Nationals

and at ISU competitions. She has coached in Norway, France, Estonia and
previously in BPS camp 2019. Over 50 programs created.

 
She loved competing and wants to inject some of that confidence and skating skills

to whoever she works with!

Check out Johanna at 
@johannaallik



Sondre likes to call himself a "skating nerd". He is fascinated about

perfecting skating technique- and if you've seen his skating, he has

surely perfected his own style! 

 

Sondre is a four time National Champion of Norway, he has

commpeted seven times at the European Championships, and six

times at Junior Worlds. 

 

Sondre has recently retired and is full of motivation and drive to

help and guide the next generation of skaters. He is most

passionate about expression and skating skills, and his passion is

very contagious to everyone who has the pleasure to work with him. 

COACHING TEAM

SONDRE ODDVOLL BOE

Check out Sondre's skating:

@sondreboe



SCHEDULE

All skaters will have 2-3 hours on the ice per day, as well as 1-2 hours

off the ice. 

On ice training includes technique, expression and skating skills. 

Off-ice training includes pilates, dance, technique and flexibility



ACCOMMODATION

Camp price is 595 euros.

Accommodations are not included in camp price. 

Check out:

- Spa Hotel Rauhalahti

By mentioning "BPS summer", you will get a camp discount on your stay.

Lunch will be available at the rink



PANDEMIC 

With the ongoing pandemic, we will follow all recommendations and

precautions that are suggested at the time. 

If the camp gets cancelled due to the pandemic, you will receive a full

refund. 



Questions & sign up:

 

beataskate@gmail.com

 

by 7.5.2021


